
FIRE POTS & TABLES

MADE BY



From a statement piece to a centerpiece, set the stage for outdoor entertainment that provides the 
perfect amount of heat and beauty. 

Perfect Flame®
The centerpiece of every Bobé fire product. The largest, most 

natural flame you can find without building a campfire.

Artisan Crafted
Inspect it up close – you’ll still love it. That’s our skilled TIG 

welding and hand-polishing on every pot.

With three shapes to choose from and your choice of material, embrace your inner 
designer to create a polished look for your backyard.

Heavy-grade copper, stainless steel or Cor-Ten steel. The highest quality in any outdoor fire feature.

SQUARE ROUND RECTANGLE 

Showcase Your Style

Awaken the Flame

The Best Materials

IMPORTANT: See Material Guide  at c-m-p.com/bobe-materials
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Stainless steel: Our stainless steel products are manufactured from marine-grade, 316 stainless steel. Stainless steel 
products are not warrantied for use in or around salt water. Stainless can potentially build up rust and/or calcium in 
any environment.

Artisan Series Powdercoats (Slate, Terra, Walnut, Midnight): Custom powder coats are applied over 316 marine 
grade stainless steel. Powder coated products are not warrantied for use in or around salt water. Powder coated 
products are not warrantied against direct flame. 

Corten Steel: Corten steel is an untreated steel that will weather and/or rust. Corten steel products can stain the 
surfaces below them. Clear coating the steel will not prevent rust or weathering of the metal. 

Copper & Hammered Copper: All copper products will patina. Patina is a natural process of oxidation where copper 
reacts to the elements and produces a series of colors that build up in order to protect the copper.  Colors range from 
light and dark brown to blue-green and gray.  This is a natural process and is to be expected. Products develop hand 
prints from handling or water stains from water testing. The natural patina process will cover up the markings as the 
whole piece begins to darken, but if you want to do a cleaning after installation, TarnX can be used.

We hope you enjoy your Bobé products as much as we enjoy making them for you. Thank you for supporting 
companies that manufacture in the U.S.A.

Copper Patina Copper Patina Stainless Steel
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Copper Patina Copper Patina Stainless Steel

COPPER STAINLESS STEEL HAMMERED COPPER*

SPECIFICATIONS
ELECTRICAL 12.6VDC (Auto Ignition Only)                              
CLEARANCE 10ft Above / 4ft Around Pot

Above Ground Only
GAS TYPE Natural Gas or Liquid Propane
IGNITION Automatic or Manual Options
DRAINAGE Pots should be installed with drainage for 

rain water. Lack of drainage can flood gas 
lines and require service. 

VENTILATION Adequate ventilation must be present around 
the fire feature. Read product instructions for 
full ventilation requirement

STAINLESS STEEL Stainless steel not recommended for salt 
water environments.

COPPER Copper will naturally patina.
GLASS/ROCK Sold Separately
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Copper Patina Copper Patina Stainless Steel

COR-TEN STEEL

Fire and gas can be dangerous when not handled properly. Always read installation instructions, follow local codes, and install/service with a licensed 
professional.



Bobé fire pots are versatile. From a statement piece on a 
monument to a centerpiece in a “fire pit” style setup. They are 
beautiful and a total showcase for artisan craftsmanship..

Fire Pots

Fire Tables

A B

C

Bobé fire tables are designed for gathering. At a coffee-table 
style height, it’s the ideal centerpiece for a pool deck or patio. 
Built around a Perfect Flame®, high quality color and material 
options give you the right choices.
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FIRE POTS ORDERING GUIDE

*Non-Standard Option. May have longer order lead times. Contact for details.

FIRE TABLES ORDERING GUIDE

SPECIAL ORDER OPTIONS

POWDER COAT COLOR FINISHES 

CUSTOM SIZE 

Special orders include customizing fee. Lead times may vary.  Learn more at bobewaterandfire.com/order

1
SELECT SIZE & OPTIONS

2
ADD "-NG" FOR NATURAL GAS ADD "-LP" FOR PROPANE

EXAMPLE: CFPLPA-24-XX EXAMPLE: CFPLPA-24-NG EXAMPLE: CFPLPA-24-LP

REF 24"W × 7"H 24"W × 12"H 28"W × 12"H 32"W × 12"H 36"W × 16"H SHAPE IGNITION MATERIAL

A CFPLPA-24-XX CFPMA-24-XX CFPMA-28-XX CFPMA-32-XX CFPA-36-XX SQUARE MANUAL COPPER

A SFPLPA-24-XX SFPMA-24-XX SFPMA-28-XX SFPMA-32-XX SFPA-36-XX SQUARE MANUAL STAINLESS STEEL

A FLPHHA-24-XX* FPMHHA-24-XX* FPMHHA-28-XX* FPMHHA-32-XX* FPHHA-36-XX* SQUARE MANUAL HAMMERED COPPER*

A –– CFPMC-24-XX CFPMC-28-XX CFPMC-32-XX CFPC-36-XX SQUARE AUTO COPPER

A –– SFPMC-24-XX SFPMC-28-XX SFPMC-32-XX SFPC-36-XX SQUARE AUTO STAINLESS STEEL

A –– FPMHHC-24-XX* FPMHHC-28-XX* FPMHHC-32-XX* FPHHC-36-XX* SQUARE AUTO HAMMERED COPPER*

B RCFPLPA-24-XX RCFPMA-24-XX RCFPMA-28-XX RCFPMA-32-XX RCFPA-36-XX ROUND MANUAL COPPER

B RSFPLPA-24-XX RSFPMA-24-XX RSFPMA-28-XX RSFPMA-32-XX RSFPA-36-XX ROUND MANUAL STAINLESS STEEL

B RFPLPHHA-24-XX* RFPMHHA-24-XX* RFPMHHA-28-XX* RFPMHHA-32-XX* RFPHHA-36-XX* ROUND MANUAL HAMMERED COPPER*

B –– RCFPMC-24-XX RCFPMC-28-XX RCFPMC-32-XX RCFPC-36-XX ROUND AUTO COPPER

B –– RSFPMC-24-XX RSFPMC-28-XX RSFPMC-32-XX RSFPC-36-XX ROUND AUTO STAINLESS STEEL

B –– RFPMHHC-24-XX* RFPMHHC-28-XX* RFPMHHC-32-XX* RFPHHC-36-XX* ROUND AUTO HAMMERED COPPER*

REF 48" × 24" 60" × 24" SHAPE IGNITION HEIGHT MATERIAL

C CTBLA-48X24-XX* CTBLA-60X24-XX* RECTANGLE MANUAL 18" COPPER

C STBLA-48X24-XX* STBLA-60X24-XX* RECTANGLE MANUAL 18" STAINLESS STEEL

C STEELTBLA-48X24-XX* STEELTBLA-60X24-XX* RECTANGLE MANUAL 18" COR-TEN STEEL

C CTBLC-48X24-XX* CTBLC-60X24-XX* RECTANGLE AUTO 18" COPPER

C STBLC-48X24-XX* STBLC-60X24-XX* RECTANGLE AUTO 18" STAINLESS STEEL

C STEELTBLC-48X24-XX* STEELTBLC-60X24-XX* RECTANGLE AUTO 18" COR-TEN STEEL

*Non-Standard Option. May have longer order lead times. Contact for details.


